
 

 

Move Ahead with Instant Words 
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DIRECTIONS:  Fill in the circle before “YES” if the underlined word is spelled right.  

Fill in the circle before “NO” if the underlined word is spelled wrong.

 

 A. Will each boy go?

 B. What day will you 

1.  The teacher made a 

2.  The sun is very brite

3.  The happy boy laffed

4.  A government helps 

5.  The dog will follow w

6.  The girls will do the wo

7.  She is quite happy at her new job.

8.  Put these books into the 

9.  Our dog got free

10.  In the spring, the plants grow again.

11.  I hope to get a new game for a present.

12.  He had a temprature

13.  He will tipe his story on the computer.

14.  We learned the meth

15.  Evryone must go to school.

  

DIRECTIONS:  Write a good sentence for one of your spelling words:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

 

Name__________________________________________  
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Fill in the circle before “YES” if the underlined word is spelled right.  

Fill in the circle before “NO” if the underlined word is spelled wrong.

boy go? �

What day will you goe? �

The teacher made a copy of the test. �

brite in the day time. �

laffed at the good story. �

government helps people of a nashun. �

ill follow where you leed it. �

girls will do the work themselves. �

happy at her new job. �

into the case. �

free and ran away. �

, the plants grow again. �

to get a new game for a present. �

temprature and is not well. �

his story on the computer. �

methud to add numbers. �

must go to school. �

Write a good sentence for one of your spelling words:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Spelling Test Unit 23
 

__________________________________________   
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Fill in the circle before “YES” if the underlined word is spelled right.  

Fill in the circle before “NO” if the underlined word is spelled wrong. 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

Write a good sentence for one of your spelling words: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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